Restaurants in College Park

This list contains a number of restaurants in the College Park, which we are familiar with. Distances are relative to the Math and CSIC buildings. Overall the food in College Park is oriented towards students, and so is largely cheap and fast. If you want fine dining, go to Washington, DC or Bethesda, Maryland.

On Campus: (5-10 minute walk)

Stamp Student Union:
• **Food Court**: McDonald’s, Chik-Fil-A, Panda Express, Sbarro, Moby Dick, McDonalds, SaladWorks etc.
• **Adele’s**: Sit-down style restaurant
• **MD Food COOP**: Healthy sandwiches prepared by hand by healthy students
• **Starbucks**: Coffee ☕
• **Union Shop**: Convenience store for basic needs

Central College Park: (5-10 minute walk)

West side of Rte 1:
• **ChiDoGos**: Chicago-style hot dogs (Rather limited options)
• **Bobby’s Burger Palace**: Signature burgers (Large dining area can handle large groups)
• **Roti**: Mediterranean food (The falafel is highly recommended)
• **Sweetgreen**: Salad place (Good salads, but seating is very limited)
• **Pizza Authentica**: Standard pizza joint
• **Shanghai Tokyo**: Nice variety of Asian food
• **Looney’s Bar and Grill**: Lunch specials and beer
East side of Rte 1:
- **Food Factory 2**: Afghan (Popular for their inexpensive lunch buffet with fresh naan bread)
- **Hanami Japanese Restaurant**: Decent Japanese fare and sushi
- **Pho D’Lite**: South Asian fusion (new!)
- **DP Dough**: Calzones
- **Pizza Bolis**: Good pizza, but no seating space
- **Pupuseria La Familiar**: Salvadoran-style food (papusas)

Further north:
- **Seven Seas Restaurant**: Decent Chinese in walking distance of campus

South College Park: (15-20 minute walk)

West side of Rte 1:
- **Krazi Kabob**: Food with a fusion of Indian, Mexican and Pakistani spices (Ample seating)
- **Marathon Deli**: (Greek) Very small Greek place. Popular for inexpensive food and quick service.
- **Potbelly Sandwich Works**: A national sandwich chain
- **Ten Ren Tea**: Taiwanese dishes and great bubble tea (Ample seating)
- **Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwich**: National chain offering a variety of sandwiches
- **Ratsie’s Terrapin Eatery (Pizza)**: Canonical college-town pizza joint
- **China Café**: The paragon of cheap Chinese food. Fast, greasy, and served up in styrofoam boxes
- **Santa Fe Café**: Bar/restaurant with a southwestern theme. Ample patio for outside seating
- **Chipotle Mexican Grill** (Fast-food Mexican): Popular chain offering huge burritos made to order
- **Starbucks** (Coffee): No explanation required
- **Noodles & Co** (Pasta): Casual-fast chain featuring a variety of pasta dishes
- **Boston Market Store** (Rotisserie Chicken): Fast-casual chain specializing in rotisserie chicken
- **Cold Stone Creamery**: Ice cream creations. Heart attack in a bowl

East side of Rte 1:
- **Bagel Place of College Park** (Sandwiches and Coffee): Bagel sandwiches of all varieties. Espresso bar
- **Lime Fresh Mexican Grill** (Fast-food Mexican) (New)
- **Five Guys Burgers**: National chain famous for great burgers and lots of fries
- **Cornerstone Grill** (Bar and Grill): Reasonably priced bar food (hamburgers, chicken sandwiches, etc.) with table service
- **RJ Bentley’s Restaurant** (Diner and Bar): A College Park tradition specializing in sandwiches and reasonably priced entrees
- **Kiyoko Express**: Sushi rolls and teriyaki
- **Pho Thom**: Pho noodle soup and other Thai and Vietnamese food